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Landslide Predicted for Goy. Al. Smith In Kentucky
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OR NM SAY
FARM LEADEriS
Ailikous to Get Out Every Possible Vote for Champion of
Agriculture.
CITE RECORDS OF NOMINEES
Ssores of Farm Or aant:ations Endorse
Democratic Candidate and Cle•
matinee Hoover: Officials
Active in Campaign.
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What Gov. Smith
las Done for the
Public School,.
No other Cove,nor In the Matto y
of tote United States has done In
much for the public schools as watt
accomplished by Governor All e I
E Smith during the eight years if
his sdinlinstree
tion in New

York State.
in 1916 the
St tte spent S,o,
00.1.000 on pub
eaucal,.111
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In '9 &S the St •:e owned Ito p i)
grauntic. In 19,57 there were 43.
In 1920 110 flaw pu!,!Io school,.

were built. The State built .l0.4
new Public sehocds in 19.57.
Under Governor Smith the nuns
bee of classes for re,ntitlly hand,
capped children le- eased front 97

In 1920 to 731 in 1927. The enroll.
merit in continuation schools in,
creased from 30,236 to 15E1.603; the
enrollment in State normal s:hools

el

Governor S-.1111 has fought con•istentiy for tole phygo_al welfare
of pubic school children. To the
personnel of the public schools last
sear. 354 nurses were added. 32
• t•si dentists were added, and
lissitss vs.A3 an add tiol of 874 phyliii
1,4 &1•519 teachers.
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Candidates Contrasted
Uovernor Smith has c-eis •••ittly
proposed Anil secured the
legislation which WAS ilatit; "LS...is to
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pstIonal InDeolor of th• Indisus Farm
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"Vete as Farmers,
Not Partisan —
'Tor you, tarrn,ran and wernen
of America. this 'pellellimstiii.Algiczon la not political but economic.
"You have seen the value of your

farm property decrease 570.000..
.)0.000 and your debts tnzrease
Si 0.000.000.000.
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Handsome Mice

Prosperity For

-•
-

One of the handsomest
offices Ill the city today is thet
III the Western Union Telegraph CO., !tient t'll ut (ht. Na''.'.'
Ktifillitlkitill Hutt., building on
Church street. It is refreshing
indeed to step into this plitee
• ui LAI:Sine:SS and take u look at
the beautiful furnishings and
conveniences provided for the
Ile- Well las roll the operating force.
Everything is
eperkling with its newest and
Mr.. Ruby Reeves, the eit'Ved
-• eager in charge, is all smilee
- just tickled to death. \\ e
till knew Mrs. Reeves anti the
selendid service she retulere. In
face we do not hesitate in saying .she is one of the most efti:item, accommodating sold loyai
employes on the \Vestern Union
Telegraph Comptiny's staff of
operators.
No wonder this
great corporation has provided
AUCil is handsome office in Fulton. It would be a credit to

LHNOR -111111 wine pia, •
ti 0% el' lile voiDil I% fut

dor. (-outage. elm", I it., and p, e.',, •
lie le Ow- truth, lioneely
and square dealing to the ft not its.
living issues. To his great ability.
vast eeperience and deep. human
It-Est:outing ie added rare discrimination end a keell St`Ittie of responsibility. Bt. is free Dom suite, Ilk
lilt' is clean, is holeettme *td
Ile. goes into battle rejoicing. eelf
reliant and eith e,eie and humor in
hie heart—Truly " hatppy Warrior."

skenes.s.

(Sirs claws' Smit It
believes in the
intelligence and the honesty of the
they are
maseee of the people .
ale ay -. hie court ot l ,t resei t . . •
el'y tint' a great issue it: Ise, he
naturally goes to the people thempport. He
selvee for guidance and
never appeals to their paseions or
unearth). ambitions. Ile goes straight
to their head and hearlt He is one
of the few great leaders it! masses in
all history who does not etoop to the
tactic.: of the demagogue:

ally City.

Th.. A. J. Campbell, district
manager, of Nashville, was in
Lilt' city this week on an inspection tour and is well pleased
with the Fulton office and the
manner in which the businees is
,einducted under the management of Mrs. Reeves. The editor had the pleasure of meeting
hint and he told us that his company was spending millions of
dollars to perfect the best service possible for the public.
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forces in backward ilisolicts which
'night be Influenced l. the fie.
propa....ifida of the Ku kitty
Anti:saloon
upon all farmers and .• •
beili of their families I. I •
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"Four thousand of your banks
nave failed. Your bankruptcies
nave Increased tenfold.
"Duriag this period the moot influential maker of Government
policy toward agriculture has been
Herbert Hoover."
That is the Introduction to a
full-page advertisement inserted in
numerous Western farm papers by
the Smith Independent Organiza•
tions Committee, which is headed
by George Nelson Peek, nutird 1.1ms
leader. of Moline, Ill

Inspired by such leadetlitip Democrats of Kentucky and thok'Nation are
sweeping on to a gloriouit victory on
Noy ember W.
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tount, nut oe he
t.ofef to the 1/..olf. of I floto.o jeltersoo
pr,..otles. h‘vo waft
'...: .. ...,. no ...II. . .., ttii V.1,1111*, 4,J1
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GOVERNOR ALFRED E. S.).1 Ill
FOR PRESIDENT

LIVING DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES

TELLER WHO FRUSTRATED
BANK ROBBERY GIVEN
PERILOUS TRUST
'Th. Man Without a Face,"
REPUBLICAN PLEDGES BROKEN
In l`e:l the II, publii
platiorni
ihe party e.New Patheserial, Starts
”The tnaCtincnI of no.isisfer. winch Will pl.e ftritukune
an e.juel bests
Eh.. i3O tu., se
Saturday
,nnn•(Innen,. peened twee
If F. Le! late .1 Repaila....,
In the interior --f China, in
the midst of the rebellion, are
filially totaled two sisters who
are heiresses to one of the largarrveracan CORRUPTION
est fortunes in the United
States. To claim it their presWILL ENFORCE lath AlITENDIVILST
istid ,,t
Boli,
0t le a 11
r
ence is required in Los Angeles,
and when James Brisbane,
bank teller, frustrates a daylight bank robbery', he is pro• r.
s rtut
moted to the responsibility of
going to China and bringing the
l)IMOCR.\i It
girls safely home.
SION
But. in a velvet hung under1.-SIZT41111-11P-4... arrair raiK.
ground den operates one whose
face is ever hidden beneath a
hood—who is believed to be a
METHODIST DEAN, A DRY
man without a face by the poor
REPUBLICAN, FOR SMITH
wretches he has in his control,
his
t educe. and who are forced to do
One ot Amer,. An's foreino,
•ors, Dr. F.LI 0, artl T. Devine, dean of bidding. One such chap is Ray
Ii Aideriean l'itiveriity Graduate Ellis, who must choose between
Will Address the Voters
War.hini.ton, D. C., a promi- life
imprisonment and going to
of Fulton and Vicinity
Is sneaking
nent Nleili,Thst
S.aith. Dr. China and seeing that the heirto behalf of o' • .
esses never get to the United
-1551 Si Dry,
AT THE CITY HALL IN FULTON TONIGHT, Lhisinis Its
States.
Thus starts the new PatheNOVEMBER 2, AT 7:30
"OLD IRONSIDES" UNUSUAL serial. "The Man Without a
IN SUBJECT AND TREAT- Face," adapted from the story
MENT
by A. M. Williamson, directed
Senator Barkley needs no introduction to our Embracing many' photograph- by Spencer Bordon Bennet and
Allene Ray and Walter
people. He comes to us in the interest of the ic and technical innovations, starring
Miller. Miller plays the role of
James Cruze's "Oist Ironsides,"
Smith-Robinson ticket. He is the idol of Ken- tIIpittIiltlU tL hietorical and ro- the bank teller, who has a lot
of adventures trying to protect
tucky Democracy and you may count on what he mantic sea sliiry which comes the
girls. MISS Ray and JeanTheatre
next
to
the
Grand
being
absolutely
true.
says as
enday and Tuesday. brings to nette Loff play the sisters,
the screen one of the most start- Gladden James is the mystery
man's chief henchman, E. H.
BARKLEY SAYS A DEMO. and thousands of Independent ling photoplaye ever presented. Calvert is the man who
holds
Among the uunstial features
CRATIC VICTORY IN KEN- voters, and thinking Republithe fortune in trust and the
cans are respeeding iiiGover- introduced in the picture are mystery man is
TUCKY IS ASSURED
... who?
nor's Smith's leadership. Th.l. the fellowing:
The first chapter of "The
The
villain
of
"Old
Ironhis
ability
ceurage,
admire his
ilie, K.ve Nov• 1,--"A and his honesty. They like his sides," the Heehaw of Tripoli. Man Without a Face" is to be
Democratic letely in Kentucky candor. hie el eat ability to do appears in but one reel of the shown Saturday at the Orpheurn, a chapter following each
sin NeY ember Ii
as•••Lired! things fer and itith the aid of phot o play.
.:tate- the masses el oar people•
The hero of the story is a week on the same days fcTi- nine
The: w as the itteepik
succteesive weeks. It promises
"For several weeks there battleship, the frigate "Consti- suspense,
atie State
111,41! made at
action thrills and a
leadquatters tu 1. . S. Senator,has i„,,./1 a definite trend to- tution."
.1,!! it'll W. Barkley state cam-tward Guyei.„„,. sm it h in Kon. An entirely new type of cam- double romantic theme.
great ovation ten - era, constructed so that it
Paitril chairman. who stated
iii it he based his prediction of dered him 0„ hi, recent visit to would photograph the rolling GOOD WOMAN CLAIMED
BY DEATH
ietory on reports reaching Kt, •tick Ul IIShell the last vest- motion of it ship without itself
headquarters and on his own jgo of offecti% 0 opilositi011. being subject to ally movement.
The friends and acquaintobservatiens during an exten- Since that time G. O. I'. had. Was in
for "Old Iron- ances of Mrs. W. IL Purcell are
.'.t' speaking tour that has in- ers iavt. 'well ill a state resem- sides." This was necessary be- bowed in grief with the bereavcause more than half of the ed husband and children of this
chided many counties of the blin panic.
state.
"On the other hand Demo, Picture was photographed upon beloved woman who passed
.
Dernocratie Campaign cratic men and wemen, inspir- the ocean with storms raging away at her home near Beelerand Democratic ed by Governor Smith's pres- much of the time.
Committee
tun. Thursday' afternoon, Octoleaders throughent the State ence, bent more earnestly to
Each player possesses his or ber 25. She was a devout Christhe
about
her
jubilant
eituation
own
name
in
our
standardthe
are
the task of giving
story. tian woman and will be sadly
in every county." Senator Bark- bearer a majority in Kentucky, Thus, Esther Ralston is known missed in that community. At
his
ill
as
statement. "The We are confident of victory. It
"Esther." Wallace Beery is the time of her death, Mrs.
ley said
‘,halt' kits tiefiltilely set in for is in the air. We propose to "Wallace Beery," and George Purcell WWI 60 years old. BeGovernor Smith and it is now 'clinch that v icier). through the lianeroft is simply "George sides her husband, she is surtraveling with stieh N'elocity unceasing act is it of our work- Bancroft." The only excep- vived by five mom and five
that nettling can stop it. Our ers through election day on tions to this case are the histor- daaghters, three sisters and
Oemocratic men and women. Tuesday, November 6."
ical character,.
one brother.
tlit ii.l.it it:- .t , • ......., litulli III.. beCUIllir . ..
I......1 1hr Lt....t.r.rti
br li, It .1.1..0 test tor rob.
I. trioesente tit,
•:.I ,,t ...•,,,l•
.i,s1 glia It lu ally
rum tan Silica'.
`....1i...... I .t . .,..,.it. I
CALAMPIOXII PAU
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I... mei non, tete
for hoetthty. The
fundfunfoo.11 nohow of the Mc
bill war to eir•
tablesli se CdOct.01 conceit& ul 4
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VOTE FOR SMITP 5\:.;',,(;R
) Y()
F.St

PROCHSSIVES Sen.A. W.Barkley
OUT FOR Slifin
LaFollette Organ Issues Call to
5.000.000 Followers of
Late Senator
MADISON.

Wis

Any

doubt that the Republican
vote of the Nation would go to the
Deniot ratic preshlential vai'i&II&I.Ite ha,
ht•eu dispelled by id:tilling
,11
velopments during the past week.
'rho Capital Timrs. Iting kttssts tI HP
ths organ of the late Senator Hobert
H. Larollette, and Ow hail last Pro,
gressive newspaper lit the West. In an
outstanding editorial declared for (loy•
ernor Smith for l're•lilitut, and called
upon all Progressivas In the State and
Nation to support 111111.
Senator "Bob"
Jr.. Ill R
large

stockholder

In

the

Capra'

Thin•s.
The editorial pronttuncenbuit Is re
gariled its tutt tit% S:11
it Its MO
5,00U,111111 voteri 5%110 tiupporti41
urful Wisconsin senator In his
paign for President III 1124.

istil-

tatn-

Blaine on St-amp for Smith
It was rsiniswisi imeaidists.ty 1,1 lie
Announcement sir siihator JiiItli J.
Blaine that he MNtillt1 eilicak for Coyernor Sttiltli.
Situalige
will eleeloil titres. II ntes by Ilie
publicana as Ilovieraior of Wisconsin,
gileceekled to the leadership of the
Wisconsin Progremiven upon the
death of the elder I 41.FiIt 101 O. HP hail
previouely dunottneed Hann er
tor Norris. of Neese/mita. dominant It.'
publican Progressivis bawler. has •Iso
endoreed Smith's stend on farm relief
and water power.
The Repulatran State Central Cont
mate,. In WIseonelis, braided by Herman I. Ekorn. boa repeatedly retuned

to endorse the liteuvein('ttrtis ticket.

Over the dourwisy of • local hotel Is a
naming banner •readling:
"Progressive ,Replibileisn lieadquar

tore: Alfred E., Matte for President."
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UnlerptIse R.111ff.• .ire .1 ,
:ipilior !STK' of high grade range construction.
along scientific lines that in•ures gteatev efficiency in opeiation and fuel
economy.
The rinterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a gre.it
help and convenience to vou, in all classes of cooking.
Place an linterpcise Itane in your kitchen and von will find that
your cooking w ill I tione spitiker and with his client, and the results
Ns'ill always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Ptiterprise Range means money saved
Don't handicap vont Mttiiit, as a ”ood cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Unterprive and you San always be sure sour
Owls will be successful.
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Verdict For Defendant
the Republican policies of the
last two administrations, do you
Clinton, Ky. The case of N. mean to assert that they have
twiier and Manager.
II. Jackson against Hickman properly met and solved problems
1119 Si'. It
claw, LOUIS 11.1,E, K'5
hone Mag. .-.610
county for $10,000 damages, of the farmers?
111111111111111111111,
•••••••••••••••••1.*****+4.
++++++++4.44.4.+11-1.4,++++++++. which was up for trial in circuit "If you are devoted to this
court here last week, resulted in country and had your residence
a verdict for the defendant. At here all the time, why did you
the last term of court Mr. Jack- not vote until you were .1t; year
son was awarded a verdict for of age?
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
but sought anew trial which "Where did you actually have
This is truly a home-like restaurant because $500
was granted for this term of your home during the period from
down
the
prejuit has endeavored to break
court and a special jury summon- the time you left here at 2.3 years
dice based on the theory that restaurants ed from Fulton county to try the of age and came flack at the age
could not serve food like you get at home.
case. The suit is the result of the of 46 to take a job7
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif- drainage board commissioners of "Where was your house in
ference between our meals and the meals Hickman county causing to be which you lived with your famia ditch that drained water ly located?
they get at home. That's the reason they cut
onto the Jackson farm. It is un- "Where dill you actually reside
come here so frequently to eat.
derstood that Mr. Jackson will when you testified in May, 1917,
Years of catering to the appetites of partic- appeal the case.
that your only place of residence
ular people make it possible for us to serve
in the country was the Willard
, Hotel, Washington, D. C., when
appetizing meals.
!JERE IS) t sIR()PPOR-, you had been there only 5 days:'
The next time you want to eat away from
TIJNIT1 . ‘s. ILI. 10U I "In 1911 you admit you were
home, bring your family here.
;RASP I
the director in 29 British and foreign syndicates, and that your
----I haven choice stock of staple brother was a director in 15. You
and fanu'y groceries, including now say you have resigned your
ta'o display counters anti every- directorates. Will you tell the
thing required to conduct a first American people where your
class grocery store with scales, money is invested, when it was
ect.. which I will sell at a bar- invested and how much of it is
still invested in.foreign comtuangain.
Also have a refrigerator coun- ies and syndicates:"
ter and display show case, manFOR SALE
itfactured by The Warren Co., of
----Oa.,
Atlanta.
for sale with a
White Wyandotte Pull,•••••041.4..41.1u.++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++f+/+++++++++*.•• complete outfit for conducting a
ready to lay. Martin str.i.
high class meat market. Also $2.00 each.
Mrs. Frank
large refrigerator, computing lars, Telephone 2105, Rout,.
scales,electric coffee mill and sausage mill, Wisconsin peerless
WANTED
butcher cooler, Burroughs Add- Experienced cigar-makers and
ing machine, Remington type. Bunclimakers. also about 15
writer, all for sale at a sacrifiCe. or 20 inexperienced hands. Apply.
JOE BEADLES,
American Cigar Co.
4•11.4,1-0•4. 4 +++ +4,4,4•06++++++++4+ +•++++++•+++++11,411,441.44
Fulton, Ky,
Fulton, Ky.
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For Best Results
FEED

CARMO
FEED

(It has a money back guarantee)

We handle all kinds
of Feed at a Reasonable price.

Smith's Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY

Call to see us, we are glad to show you.

evil Is

Dairyman Feed & Supply Co.

;

l'Aclusive Distributors.
Next door to Swift's Creamery station.
Ky.
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Oil Stoves.
Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
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CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
Itak
lI Maha
rt

school
St'Vertil a the high
olents at
the Tri-Stat e
.kir at Mm
ephis.
Tht• school was entertained
lit Chapel with a Scotish program including the life of
ruins. his works and the fainII ighland Country dance
•t Wednesday morning hyAm. of the high school girls.
The Utopian Literary Society
nituu,
"F`
spe,ial care.
Irkigrain last Friday anFulton. K v.
t•T'l
tiI Ii.‘Vhlt- h W" Vel.Y much
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
!ijoyed W
We had several new
',itors and the P. T. A. met
Aerwrd.
a
The sch ool liZIS started a nee
., ay of increasing its library.
.kch one in high school is to
.ce some books to be read dur. the year.
We had our first basketball
me Friday
with Sylvan
atit. the score being 1.1 to 10
favor of Sylvan Shade.
The pupils of Mrs. Rains,
,r primary teacher. dramatiz-The Sleeping Beauty" last
edne,:day morning in Chapel.
There will be a Hallowe'en
• krty given at the high school
olitorium Friday evening, Noother 2. Every one young
itl old is invited to come mask1. There will be entertainloots that will thrill every one.
de shows worth your time and
.soney. -Come have your forme told.Fulton County Teachers will
have their first meeting at Cayce, November 9. Supt. J. R.
Wall is arranging a very interesting prkkgram which will include speeches from various
,ducators of Kentucky. Cayce
P. T. A. will serve lunch.
Honor Roll
Grade 1 —Burnette Carter,
Iteuna Carry t• Hammonds.
Grade 2--Mary Alice Atwell. Ina Lee Evans; Nell Marie Pruitt.
Grade 4—Margarett Hammonds.
Grade V—Imogene Koonce.
Grade VIII—Pauline Potsglove, Leroy Bransford.
High School, 1st Year—Juanita Hickman.
2nd
Year--Mary
Milton
Wade. Mary Townsend, Bea t.
ton Allen.
3rd Year—Maxene Wade.
Edna Mae Asbell. Sybil Overlky, Martha Davis.
4th Year—Rubye
Wade.
Iikhn E. Cruet', Fred Bondur.kut, Marye Jefferies.

Day Plionc 157
Night Phone 887
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Books,
Paper,
Pencils,
Note Books,
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The Home of the Worlds Bust Pictures
Every picture scored with the Western Electric Sound
Projector
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With %% ALLACE BEERY - Esther RALSTON - George BANCROVT - Charles FARRELL - Johnnie Walker. - This is one
of the big pictures of the year .-. Added Comedy and News.
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at the Grand is furnished li
(;reat Orchestra.

Parminnint's

Everthing you need.

WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
NEWS

We are prepared to
take care of your
every need.
Let us serve you.

LARRY BEADLES
SUCCESSOR TO
•

Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.

IFLISSInf

I

Cr IIERMEN

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jeffress
attended the singing at Brownville, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Stallins
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Winfred Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Barham
and daughter. Mary Eugene, of
Caruthersville. Mo., are visiting
relatives and friends of this
neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williamson and family visited Mrs.
Lucy Wilds, Sunday.
Mr. Charles Hubert Corum
left for St. Louis, Sunday morning.
Mrs. Della Lawson and Mrs.
Enna Elliott were in Fulton,
,lokoping, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Burnett
were Sinday guests of Mr. and
MN. Malcom!) Inman.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighman Elliott and son, Floyd, attended
preaching at Harmony church,
Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy Burnett and
daughter. Myrtle, spent Sunday in Murray.
There will be a Hallowe'en
party and pie supper at Lodgeston schoolhouse, Friday night.
Everyone is invited to attend.

666

Phone 794
\\'hen in need High-Grade

Cures Malaria and quickly relieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in eliminating Toxins and is highly esteemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.

CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
--- -Let us furnish you our perfectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by the cities of Fulton and South Fulton for the
main sewers and is superior to
ertio
i
ur litN
otFhu
g.HARDWARE CO.
Agents
—
'falSHIMERMERRRNRIEMERRANIMM
Lak• Street, Fulton, 14.

PRINTING
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We Cleanse
Press, Dye
Women's Suits
(;owns
Furs
Gloves
Plumes
Sweaters
(Wool and Silk)
Slippers

fall suit probably needs
TOUR
cleaning, pressing or repairing
before the season opens.
Let our modern dry cleaning service do the work for you.
It has been meeting the exacting demands of the
best dressers of this city many years.
Take an inventory of your wardrobe and make the
most of those garments that may be soiled and wrinkled, or in need of mending.

(Kid or Satin)
Men's Suits
Garments
(of all kinds)
LI()use

Furnishings

We can restore them to usefulness.

Phone 130

0. K. LAUNDRY
Cleaners and Dyers

_
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The Turn of 1 N
V in W.C.T.U. Revolt
The Tide
And Work to Elect Smith
Fulton's
Popular
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World.
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Everywhere the question Is being
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itlaytne It. Adams of Livingston,
Cal.,
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Friday, No\. 2.
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man knows It Is absurd, does Mr.
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series.
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of Southeen bigots and fanatics, must
lefferson City. MO.,
know by this time that Bishop Cannon.
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Dr. Straton and Mrs. Willebrandt have
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fensive. Iii the West, from Wisconsin
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ctirse of Prohibition."
to Colorado, the whole Progressive
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-:Wednesday. Nov. 7.
These are only a few of the sincere
vote, which followed Roosevelt, WilIti Porisui.inth. Vu. Mrs. Carrle , W. C. T.
meint.ers who are reported
son and La Follette. has been moving
"tletbo,li,
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chur,.n commair , in all parts of the country, to
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The Republicans know all this quite
signed because
statements made :it of the preset.t Iealers of the WoMeo'll
- A brilliant DeAlille feature and one you mil throughly enjw,
well, and In the last ten days they ;
a recent
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S'ale Christian T,Inpersme Union."
have done their best to conceal the
A
--- Comedy
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greatness of the tide toward Smith
by • propaganda of defeatism among
ROPER
DISTRICT NEWS
the band wagon voters.
Thursday, Nov. 8
AI N. Martha F.4.14ls returned
For an historical parallel it Is necWilliam Fox offers
home from Memphis last week.
to go back to the victory of
Andrew Jackson In 1832 and of Abracinen.- she has been visiting her
Mr. IV. .1. Walker was rm
•
•••
ham Lincoln In 1860. For today. as . ported on the
sick list the first son, Mr. Roy Shelton and faints those two epochal campaigns, a
One of the human interest stories of the season.
ily.
of the week.
multitude of American voters, hitherto
li r. and Mrs. .•In
It has a strong appeal
Several visited at the home
Ji
Bard spent
Also it good comedy.
disregarded by the party In
er,
Saturday night with Mr. and of D. D. Davis and family, Sun- .
have found a champion and a
powrep
gram. No dopester studying the fig. Mrs. Clarence Bard in Fulton. daY•
_
Akbe et .1.924.and MO-Mt possAtty
-genteel -Pickering - RpentSiiri--*---The
- 1..AA es Aid
h NliBigAMMARet
°Mate the consequences of the unris- r day with his cousin. Woodrow "
reek
met
with
Ali's. Rob Ad-!
1
Inn In the West and in the East of Merrill
ants last Thursday and quilted
millions of silent voters whom the ReMr. and Mrs. 0. J. Bowers two quilts.
publican Party has treated as secondand family. Mr. and Mrs. ErMr. Albert Roper is in the
slass citizens.
All that anybody can say is that the Vin Williams and family. Mr!. Curlin hospital suffering with
tide has turned toward Smith, and Cleveland Bard and children of his foot. which was stepped on
that with courage. Intelligence and .
Were Solidity guests of some time ago by a cow, and
candor the victory Can be won.
Mrs. Sam Bard and Miss
is getting along as well as can
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Daniels Appeals for
Solid Southern Vcte

Hattie Hampton.
Mrs. \V. .1. Walker spent Friday with Mrs. .Ab Murchinson.
The friends and relative::
were grieved to learn of the
.leath of Mrs. William Purcell.
last Thursday afternoon. Besides her hu.sband, she is survived by eight children, six
boys and two girls.
The burial took place at Eli, enezer. near Cayce. Sunday
morning. Fulton Undertaking
Company had charge t.f the
funeral arrangemet:
-

By JOSEPHUS DANIELS
Seeratary Of the Navy In President Wilson's Cabinet
This year Republican politic u.s
tarn avid eyes to old rock rit,beri
Democratic
corn
monwealths In the
hope of neelll'ing
enough
elect..ral
votes from the
South to 111:1%e up
the losses which
they expect to sus
lain because of re
Mrs. May Byars. who went to
volt against !he Mayfield for
an appendix °per
policies which ation,
is getting lilting jest fine
ha ve
permitted
and she is expected to return
the few to monop
°Ilse the bulk of her home this w4o.k.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newton
prosperity created
by the labor of the many.
have moved to a little mining
If the secret circulation of literatur, town beyond
St. Louis.. They
the Republican leaders are ashamed ti
were good citizens and we resend out under their name, if the lay
lab usas of money ohisined from those gret very much ha‘ ing to give
enjoying special favors, and the mle them up.
leading statements as to the ilepub
Tilt. community club an(I th4
him
policies
they hope to school club together
gave
a
temporarily seduce the South front its
ID the empty
ancient faith.
foi,iness house id. Mr. B. A.
Nobody pretends there Is any In
crease of liepubli.an sentiment In the Winston last II'ednesday night
South for Republican policies. This A six o'clock supper was pre- ,
would be Impossible in view of the pared for the dub
menil.ers
record of the Republkan Admint.trs and their husbands
and
tit'' to
Hon. The chief ptw,iiblllt of Remit, lhat
it masked party.
Prizehlean victory Is based upon the Mel
were given and all enjoyed
it
.inn between Democrats.
The answer will be. and It should immensely. Quite a ntimher of
ming folks also attended this
be made with a...sounding emphasis,
that jest as for fifty yearn Southern. party.
era have refused to sell their birth.
Mrs. Ruel Riggs of
Martin
right for a proffered mess of Pottage. spent the week
end here with
so they will decline the Invitation now
relatives and friends. un Sunof
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"Prosperity"

Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to pnictice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
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Let Us Show You This Heater Today
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Tarry, 78, died of

The powerful heating unit makes it most economical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free passover
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing
through
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate
the entire house.
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The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
sante
circulation of clean, warm air. insuring the
comfortable warmth in every roont.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the oilier furnishings of the most
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The ability of a railroad to provide good
freight service depends upon the volume of
freight handled. Large shipments, of course,
do most to swell the volume of traffic, but every
shipment, even the smallest, helps to keep the
railroad busy and to make possible good service
at low prices. The Illinois Central System therefore heartily solicits and appre:iates shipments
of every size and kind.
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In 1924 Governor Smith's vote in the
up-State districts was 690.000: reports
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Freight service like this is a community asset
of the first importance. Its availability is a primary considLutation in the location of industrial
anti commercial enterprises. Its contribution to
agricultural development is indicated. for example. by the strides made in fruit and vegetable growing in the territory through which this
railroad runs.
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